
Sidelig[htS¡ and Gomment on the Trend of European Affairs
Japan Faces Many PicturesqueProblems Left by Old Regime
Rush for Food by Some of Guests at Emperor'sCherry-Blossom Party Stirs Press; Direst Povertyand Ignoranee Prevail in the Slums of Tokio

TOKIO, June U
jk S the long files of Japanese
/% officials, their wives, the mem-

j£jk her* of the diplomatic corpa
in Tokio and the few other

foreigners so privileged wore leavingthe Shinjuku Imperial Garden in Tokio
at the close of the emperor's annual
cherry blossom garden party, those
passing through the gate noticed that
one of the Japanese, a certain highofficial in the government circles, car¬
ried an unusually large furoshiki and
his long frock coat was bulging in
front. Then a sharp report startled
them, and they turned to see the offi¬
cial, his face and head drenched in
champagne and his silk hat lying on
the ground. Extracting the now almost
empty champagne bottle from his waist-'
coat and recovering his hat he hurried
»way.

Amusing and characteristic as the
Incident was, it was only one of such
tales recited in detail by the best ele¬
ment of the Japanese press next day
with wailing laments «bout the man¬
ners of the Japanese on such occasions.
It is a custom of long standing that
at such events the guests are to eat all
they possibly can, and after that they
are to carry away as much as possible
of what is left. After such a party-
it is very common to see the people
walking, often unsteadily, to their
automobiles or rikishas with their
furoshikis, a large handkerchief, and
their high hats filled to capacity with
cakes and other edibles left from the'
banquet.
8,000 Attend Garden Party;
Empress Center of All Eyes
The Jiji, one of the most reliable

papers in the city, takes the most
definite stand against such actions. It
says: "There are extenuating circum¬
stances in the case of those highly'
placed gentlemen who not only helped
themselves freely to the cake, but took
away what they could not eat, it being
evident that in appropriating all the
cake they could lay their hands on they
were actuated by a desire to let their
families and relatives share with them
in the enjoyment of the imperial gift."
The paper found it hard to explain the
conduct of a group seated at a table,
who fought among themselves over the
cake that remained so fiercely that the
servants had difficulty in keeping the
table righted.
Some of the papers say that the au¬

thorities of the Imperial Household
Department, "under whose direction the
imperial garden parties are given each

year, are considering steps to prevent
further repetition of such displays of
manners for the sake of the good repu¬
tation of the nation.

Approximately 8,000 persons attend¬
ed the Cherry Blossom Party this year.
A departure from custom was inaugu¬
rated when two acres of the garden
were laid out into a tea garden, foreign
tables being used. Previously the food
was laid out on long tables where the
people helped themselves. The Em¬

peror was unable to attend this year
because of his illness, but the Empress,
ciad in a foreign dress of blue and
white silk and carrying an ermine
muff, was the center of all eyes while
she was present.

90,000 Outcasts In Tokio,
So Poor They Pawn Beds

TOKIO, June 1..Of the two and a

half million people, it is estimated,
live in Tokio and its suburbs, approxi¬
mately 200,000 belong to the so-called
"low cast class." Of this number

90,000 are the very lowest type, called
eta or outcasts. The majority of these

people are so poor, says a city bureau
report, that often they carry their bed¬
ding to a pawn shop in the morning
to obtain money to start out the day
with, returning at night to redeem
their bedding with money if the day
has been successful or otherwise with
their tools. Then the bedding is ex¬

changed the next morning for them
again and so on it goes.
These people have no education what¬

soever, living almost like primitive
people and having to eat only the

poorer grades of rice, sweet potatoes,
roots and what they can beg. A mu¬

nicipal child welfare organization re¬

cently issued the statement that there
were thousands of children in the city
who did not even know their own

names, the name of their country or

that of the Emperor.

"Over There" Still Popular
In China as Funeral Dirge
TOKIO, June 1..After three years

of constant use,.the popular American
war-time tune, "Over There," still re¬

tains its popularity as a funeral dirge
in China, says The North China Daily
News. From Canton to Shanghai, and
.ven further north, "Over There" was

aoopteu by Chinese bands with for¬
eign instruments as a funeral march
.'»»h it first came out. "John Brown's
"Body" is another popular funeral
march of the Chinese.

Baron Goto, Mayor of Tokio,
Plans $4,000,000 Improvements
TOKIO, June 1. The new Mayor of

Tokio, Baron Goto, and his assistant
mayors are now planning the largest
and most thorough campaign of civic
improvement ever undertaken at on«

time since the coming of foreign influ¬

ence to Japan. The plan will require
thirteen years for execution and in¬

cludes paving, extension o'f water mains,
fire protection, a new t'ity hall, sewer-

a_e sysWms, schools and many other
lik« thisgs. A bond issue of about

$400,000,000 will finance the undertak¬
ing.
Baron Goto also plans the publica¬

tion of a book of lessons in govern¬
ment and civic welfare which will bo
given the young men of the city to
study.

TOKIO, June 1. -The Tokaido Go-
jusan, or the fifty-three stations along
the Tokaido' eastern sea road, between
Tokio and Kioto, formerly the two
capitals of the Japanese Empire, re¬

maining to-day practically as it was
two centuries ago, when Japanese art¬
ists began to make the sea road im¬
mortal by their painting, is now being
painted again, this time by modern
artists. All Japanese, practically all
tourists who touch Japan and all lov¬
ers of Japanese art throughout the
world are familiar with the Tokaido
because of the scenery painted in the
fifty-three towns by Hiroshige, whose
prints now are seldom found except in
exceptional collections.
To outdo Hiroshige is the object of

the modern artist?, eighteen jn number,
who belong to the Central Art Asso¬
ciation in Tokio. Oriental and Occi¬
dental art will be combined in the task.
Starting from Tokio on foot, the paint¬
ers will take several weeks to cover

the route. At each of the fifty-three
towns they will, like Hiroshige, paint
eighteen views, but in an effort to
equal or possibly excel the ancient
n.tster they will all draw 1,000 impres¬
sions of each object. This will make
in all 945,000 productions along the
route.
The Tokaido pasres through pos¬

sibly the most beautiful secenery in
the Far East. Starting at Tokio, the
route goes to the cost at Yokohama
and there turns into the Lake Hakone
district, the playground of tourists in
Japan, which is in the shadow of the
towering mountain Fujiyama. On to
Kioto through an agricultural district
and through picturesque mountains
the road goes, its course marked at the
wayside by numerous tea houses, inns
and temples.
The early popularity of the eastern

¡sea road is seen in a review of the
history of Jr.pan. Kioto was the cap-
ifal of the empire, but in 1603, when
lyeyasu became Shogun he made
Tokio the capital. Henceforth for a

time Japan had practically two cap¬
itals.Kioto, where the Emperor lives
in seclusion, and Tokio, where the
Shogun ruled over the country. Pil-
giims en route to Tokio to pay theii
respects to the Shogun passed along
this road, thus causing it to spring
into fame at once. After the fall of
the Shogunate in 1868 the Mikado
moved the capital to Tokio.
But meantime Hiroshige had paintet

his impressions of the Tokaido, which
will keep those days fresh in the mem

ory of the Japanese at least for manj
centuries to come.

Anarchists, Theater Bombers,
Surrender, Minus All Clothes
MILAN, June 7..With reference to

the recent terroristic episode of ar

infernal machine bursting at the Diana
Theater, Milan, killing 110 people, the
Italian police finalliy have managed tc
arrest three anarchists, Mariani, Agu-
gini and Boldrini, who were responsible
for the act. The arrest was effected
under dramatic circumstances at a

farm near Ancona, where the nn

archists were traced after a search
lasting a couple of months.
The search was made difficult owing

to the murderers having changed theii
names and appearances by dyeing theii
hair and resorting to all sorts of dis¬
guises. It was expected that the des¬
peradoes would sell their lives dearly
having sworn that they would nevei

bo taken alive. Hence the farm was

surrounded by a triple line of cara

binieri, a few of them, under the pro
tection of a milkcart lined with mat
tresses, advancing to claim the sur

render of the anarchists. The anarchist;
started shooting, but after a fev
volleys from the carabinier! hoistec
the white flag through the window.
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From a Special Correspondent

PARÍS, June Î8.
-jr V (¡ERMANY is to üucklc down
1 and pay her just war obligations
5 with any «logreo of cheerfulness

to France the mutual state of
suspicion and distrust must end before
it becomes a chronic, incurable disease,
warns Maximilian Harden, fighting edi-
tor of Zukunft, whose analysis of the
situation appearing in Klcclsior here
1 as created no little comment.
Harden believes that the psychologi¬

cal moment has come when Premier
Briand can begin to "pat" Herr Wirth
a little bit on his "mane" and, instead
<f bombarding him with barrages of
ultimatums, can make more real prog-
ress by sending an occasional cour¬
teous note.
What reaction such a course on the

rart of Briand might have in France
is as yet problematical, but it is ad-
mi'tted in some quarters here that
Harden is the very first Teuton of note
1o express himself in the French press
with a real "horse, sense" view of the
Fianco-Gcrman treaty situation.

Most, Germans are still convinced,
says Harden, that Germany was not
the author of the European war; that
her defeat came as the result of an

ii.ternal conspiracy; that Wilson's
fourteen points left Germany the
laughing stock of the world, and
through all she was disarmed after
having terrible terms dictated to her,
Germans see France, says Harden,

as a triumphant, militaristic giant;
pitiless to the vanquished and with but
one view, that of crushing Germany.
On the other hand, he believes that
France mistrusts Germany so thor¬
oughly that it will be difficult to come

to any other view. He admits that
German governments up to the present
have "committed every fault. They
have lacked frankness. And if to-day
they are granting France something it
is because of France's force and her
threats," Bi'Vs the editor. Harden's
analysis continues: "Those responsible
for the frightful state of mind in which
you see my country are the Parliament
and the press. They have both worked
on this poor people to such an extent
that an impression prevails, or rather a

superstition, that everything Franc;
says is terribly unjust. For them the
Treaty of Versailles (of which I my¬
self have no opinion) is an infamy.
They do not say to themselves thai
during the war it was France who suf¬
fered most and that now our turn has
come. As to our chiefs, when thpy
signed they cried 'Good!' Now to every
one of your requests they repeat, 'They
are beheading us!' What does that
mean? One cannot be beheaded twice
over. If we could have prevented the
Treaty of Versailles we ought to have
done so, otherwise as long as it exists
we must submit to it. We have not s

single party here who, now that the
wine is drawn, wishes to drink it. Bu1
we must not figure as a bad debtor ir
the eyes of the world."
Not Ability to Pay but
Sincerity That Counts, He Says

j "No one can possibly tell whethei
Germany can pay her debts," says Har
eicn. "That is not the essential thing
It is sincerity that matters. The nego
tiations should have been carried ou

in such a way that the day our safe!
were empty it would have been sufflcienf
for us to say: 'Our safes are empty
Come and see. How shall we get ou

of this difficulty? Give us some ad
vice.'

"No. The problem was tackled in í

childish and dishonest fashion. Hav
ing signed, we ought not to resort t<
trickery. The Simons conferences
those appeals to humanity, those pa
thetic speeches had no justification. Fig
ures alone ought to count.

"Just now there is the most pro
found misconception in our country
Here France is pictured as being tri
umphatit, superb, pitiless to the van

quished. She is not in need of tin
money she demands; she wishes to an

r.ihilate us. I have never believed tha
France wanted to annihilate us. Bu
if our underground policy continues
am afraid that, becoming exasperated
she will cry, 'One can do nothing witl
these Germans! Let us bleed them a

much as we possibly can.'
"My people believe that France is th

prey of militarism. Broken here, the
say, it has reconstituted itself there
When the names Foch, Poincaré, th

International Court to Decide
Most Beautiful Girl in World

French Colonies Elect Corsican Maid to Uphold
Standards and Other Nations Are Urged

to Enter Competition on Riviera
PARIS, June 20.

FOR the first time in history all
nations will be asked to send
their most beautiful girls to an

international court of beauty
to be hold next winter in the French
Riviera. The queens of North and
South America will have a chance to
compete with Europe and, in fact, all
tho Old World in order that the most
beautiful girl on the whole globe may
be found and acknowledged.
The little town of, Ajaccio, in the

Island of Corsica, already famous as

the birthplace of France's greatest
ruler. Napoleon, may now boast of be¬
ing also the birthplace of the most
beautiful woman in all the provinces
of France.

Mile. Pauline Pô, a brunette of beau-
tiful complexion and large violet eyes,
has not yet attained seventeen years,
but kas carried off the prize of beauty
by a majority of 60,269 votes in a con-

test in which the women of the seven

greater regions of France took part.
For a whole year the preliminaries

and voting have boon in progress, and
among the candidates for the title of
Queer, of Beauty hav been the élé-1

games of Deauville, Aix-les-Bains and
St. Jean de Luz competing against the
peasant types of Alsace, Beam, Tou-
louse, Brittany and various other de-
partments which are distinctive for
their types of feminine loveliness.

Mile. Pauline Pô. the queen of them
all, lives quietly with her parents in a
street named after Napoleon at Ajacci.o.
Like the queens of fairy tale and leg¬
end, she is reputed to be as good as
she is beautiful.
The French concourse of beauty has

fired Spain and Belgium to follow the
example and elect their Queens of
Beauty. Mexico caught the fever also
and has elected its dusky type. Gua¬
temala, Colombia and Costa Rica,
among the smaller Latin-American na¬

tions, are now reported in the thick
of their elections. It is believed that
other nations will follow, and the world
may possibly know next winter who is
the most beautiful girl in the world.
The French Riviera is in deadly ear¬
nest that this international contest may
be staged with the queens of every na¬
tion possible on hand to parade before
judges to be selected in international
agreement.

Harden Discusses the German Crisis

Maximilian Harden
'monster Poincaró,' are pronounced, it
sounds to their ears as if they heard
the tocsin.

"Personally, I am astonished that
France is so far removed from militar-
i-:m. It has always been believed that
a Cresar would arise out of France's
victory. But what do I see? That
France does not glorify her victorious
generals as much as we do our van¬

quished marshals. Do not let that
trouble you though. It is not in a

spirit of revenge, it is the force of
hrbit. Its roots lie too deep to be
destroyed at one blow. What do you
expect? This people no longer pos¬
sesses anything. Think how this na-
t.on has fallen. She was always told
that she would govern the world. To¬
day she is only able to obey. Dwell
upon her misery. Not a single drop
of the strongly distilled drink of dor.ii-
nr.tion, no more of those parack'S
v,Lieh she loved so much. Thus, When
she sees one. of those ghosts of former
.glory her brain reels. She clings to
this fetich of departed days. 'At least,'
she says, 'none can take that from me.'
It is not beautiful, but it is human."
"Then Germany has not changed?"

Harden was askid.

"It would be too much to say that
nothing has changed." ho replied. "I
cannot, however, deny that during the
past year there has been a strong re¬
action toward the past. Neither the
r en nor the actions demanded by the
present crisis have appeared. The
people consider that things are worse
now than formerly. They never think
that it is precisely their past that is
the- source of all their prosont evils
The mass of the people do not reason
in this way. That is why crowds novel
move quickly. But let us find a

remedy. Do not let us be of those

-

neurasthenic physicians who nail
tl.emsclves on to their patients.
Leaders Are Not Geniuses,
But Are Men of Good Will

"First of all I wish France would not
assume the rôle of the minator. See
the place that England occupies be¬
cause Mr. Lloyd George made a little
speech which did not really cost him
very much. Our present leaders are.

not geniuses, but men of good will.
They want to raise Germany's signa¬
ture in the eyes of the world. It is a

government of the loft. Help them.
Even the little Egyptian nags must not
be treated to the whip the whole time.
Pat Monsieur Wirth a little on his
mane. Instead of bombarding him with
ultimatums send him courteous notes.
.Tell him your grievances, but nicely.
Let him know your fears, but as a kind
neighbor. What do you lose by doing
that? I, am speaking to psychological
France.

"After France's ultimatum was ac¬
cepted, which was a meritorious act,
we did not hear one word of encourage¬
ment. When we do something decent
¡ike this praise us. Every one likes
praise. Spare us a little reward. Say
to us: 'Come, that is all right; go on,
we are very pleased.' Try to stop dis¬
trusting us. Constant distrust is not a

successful policy.
"Mr. Wirth should be able to say,

turning toward those who are deluging
him with abuse: 'I have less money in
my pocket, it is true, but at least ac¬
knowledge that you breathe more free¬
ly.' I thought Mr. Briand would show a

mingling of this politeness and deci¬
sion. At first he appeared unconcilia-
tory.a policy which was fairly success¬
ful. Now that he is being more diplo-

Mlle. Pauline Po
Voted the most beautiful girl in the French provinces

matic (his strong 'point is evidently
versatility) he is a dead failure."
"Would France have got a "single cen¬

time without using threats?" Harden
waH asltod.

"I understand the origin of the pre¬
vailing opinion in France," he answered,
"it ia the result of experience. You
say to yourselves: 'What is the use of
attempting kindness: They will only
bite us.' And Germany has indeed hit-
ten you as often as sne possibly could.
That is why I am often in despair.
Therefore, since this France, so full of
fire, and this Germany, possessed with
a soru'what barbarous strength, hut
one' v. ich has come from a spiritual
source, <_.;nnot be united in feeling, let
us descend from too lofty a height and
be prosaic,
"From what I know of my country I

can see only one way of illumining the
sfark by means of an economic
reconciliation. Let us try it. Let us
unite our interest5!, as our souls can¬
not be united. If we should not suc¬
ceed, it will be a great misfortune. The
history of the world cannot end at Ver¬
sailles.
"Do you really imagine that we can

go on plunging daggers in each other's
throats throughout the centuries? You
will ask me what would Germany have
.lone if she had won? Ah, she would
certainly not have done anything very
splendid. But all the same, it is time
this state of things came to an end.
We must become men of the future and
give up copying the past."

-»-..

Ten-Year Sentence for
American Crook in Paris

Make Example of Footpad in
Effort to Preserve City's
"Crimeless" Reputation

PARIS, June 18.
PARIS authorities decided to set

a real example in punishment
for crime on the part of for¬
eigners in France when the

case of Charles Russell, twenty-four,
of New Haven, Cönn., came up before
the Assize Court of the Department of
the Seine here.

Russell staged an ordinary New York
crime wave stunt in Paris, and his fate
of ten years in solitary confinement has
been the subject of much comment in
the Paris press as that which await3
any other foreigner who attempts to
teach 'the French criminal elements
new modes in obtaining easy money.
Police Boast They Keep
Criminals Well in Hand
In comparison with New York, even

though misery among the poor exists
here, due to unprecedented prices,
Paris is virtually crimeless. It is the
boast of the French police that Paris
criminals are always well in hand, and
it is their intention to keep foreign
elements in the same condition. It
was not that Russell was an American
that he received such terrible punish¬
ment for a common robbery with a

blackjack. If he had been a Frenchman
he would have suffered the same pen¬
alty, and perhaps worse. But heavy
punishment is the reason that French
criminals think twice before they use
physical violence or resort to murder
in robbery.
Some time ago Russell returned to

France after being discharged from the
American Navy. His war service had
given him a knowledge of France. He
took a room in a Paris hotel and, un¬
able to find work, was eventually
forced to leave. He pleaded that he
had been eight days without food when
he entered a small jewelry store at
356 Rue St. Honoré with a piece of
lead pipe concealed in a twisted news¬
paper. As many New York robbers
have done for months, he asked to see
a ring. Mine. Naxara, the clerk, pro¬
duced a tray of jewelry and Russell
struck her down with his improvised
blackjack. He then proceeded to loot
the store, and as he was about to leave
the woman regained consciousness and
screamed. He struck her again and
again until she was quiet and ran from
the door. A crowd had gathered, how¬
ever, and he was caught.
The crime left nothing to be desired

in the matter of evidence. The. French
prosecutor pointed out that a foreigner
living in France had transgressed
French laws in a brutal way and that|
extenuating circumstances shou'.d not
be considered.

By Wilbur Forrest
PARIS, June so.

COMMERCIAL aerial navigation,
in which Europe has taken
such strides since the war,
has to-day developed for the

first time in infantile air history to
the complete air timetable stage.
A booklet of twenty-two pages, com¬

bining times of arrival, departure, rates
for passengers, mail and express, the
types of service and complete informa¬
tion that travelers or shippers require
in connection with two intranational
and i'.ve international French lines, is
now off the press here and available
in Ml the tourist offices and news

kiosks on the boulevards.
France's most important interna¬

tional air linos, advertised in the
unique timetable, originate and tcr-
mínate at Le Bourgct, the aerial
"Grand Central'' of Paris, just outside
the capital. Here the Grand Express
Company and the French Air Linos
Company, with four aerial "trains'1

: daily, seek to maintain their depar¬
tures and arrivals as advertised on up-
to-the-minutj schedules. The first de¬
parture of the day from Le Bourgct
the timetable divulges, is 9::0 a m.

arriving in London at 12:00, with pas
i sengers and mails. The next is a
1":45.two planes, one of each com
pr.ny.one carrying merchandise anc
mails only, arriving in London at 3:1;
p. in., and the other, with passenger!
and merchandise, arriving in the Brit
ish capital at 3:45 p. m. The last tri]
of the day for passengers and mai
starts from Paris at 4 p. m. and end
in London at 6:30 p. m.

The timetable warns passengers tha
the French time indicated is "Frene!
summer time," and notes all the littl
peculiarities of air travel, mainly th
price, the amount of baggage that ma;
be carried, the rate for excess baggage
insurance and other features. Exprès
merchandise rates are also given, alon,¡with the peculiar requirements of ai
shipping. Postal rates are likewis

I tabulated, together with exact hourj and minutes on which letters destine
for airships may be deposited in post
tfiices, either in Paris or in the provj ince.
Five International Lines
Fly in All Directions
Of the five international lines desij

nated in the world's first "air timo
table" there is the Paris-London lim
the. Paris-Brussels and Amsterdai
line, the Paris-Strasbourg-Prague an
Warsaw line, tha Toulouse (France
Barcelona, Alicante, Malaga (Spair
and -Rabat and Casablanca ('Morocc
Africa) line and the Bayonne, Bilbc
and Santander line, the latter a coas
wise route from France to Spain i
view of the Pyrenees Mountains.
For the benefit of travel in the sou

of France one of the two intranationi
French lines operates from Bordeai
on the Gascogne-Atlantic coast
Toulouse, where connections may
made with the line which jumps
Spain and across to Africa. Anoth
of these lines operates between Nie
the social capital of France on tl
Mediterranean, to Avignon and Nim<
two historic cities of the south. Avi
ncn, a picturesque assembly of ancie
streets and houses, was known in 15
as the refuge of the Popes when t
war between the Papacy and t
Italians became too warm for the eccl
siasts, Nîmes, which retains much
its Spanish character in ancient arci
tecture, is to-day the one city
Fiance known as the home of bul
fighting.
Thus, with seven lines of air trai
exclusively French.all in operati

to-day and connecting with other lir
of other nations almost evorywhe
there begins an excuse for intrici
aerial timetables, the first of whi
anywhere is believed the twenty-tv
page pamphlet just issued here.

L'Indicateur Aérien, as the fi
timetable is called, shows on its cov
the lithographed likeness of a we
dressed man and woman alighting w
their baggage from the aerial expre
The couple have pleased expressions
their faces and the man wears
monocle, holds a glove jauntily in <

Ukrainian Joan of Arc Defies
Firing Squad; Smiles at Death

Colonel Marie Nikoforova, Avenging Murder of
Husband, Led 2,000 Dashing Cavalrymenin Fighting Until the End

PARIS, June SO.
THERE was recent'y in Ukrai-

na, says Le Figaro, a strong
detachment of cavalry wag¬
ing war against the Bolshe-

v,ki. Fine fellows they were, more
than two thousand of them, armed to
the teeth and riding like Centaurs. At
every meeting in the open field they
annihilated their foes. Behind every
thicket they formed an ambush;
scarcely a night passed when they did
not sally forth and destroy some of
the Reds.

Their colonel was a woman, Marie
Nikoforova, the widow of an officer who
had been captured by the Russian ren¬
egades and basely murdered. The
daughter of a% noble family and edu¬
cated at an aristocratic college at Pet¬
rograd, her thirst for vengeance upon
her husband's murderers overcame all
other impulses. She placed herself in
the saddle at the head of her late hus-
band's troops and exacted fearful rec-

omperfte from her foes.
j The men adored her. Her valor and

daring were indescribable. She un¬
hesitatingly exposed her own life at
the head of the regiment with the sangfroid of an apostle and martyr and
with utter contempt of death.
At last the Bolsheviki, in a des¬

perate effort to get rid of this deadly
foe, sent against her fou? régimen??
and completely surrounded her and her
troops. A part of hor detachment
fought their way out. But she chose
to stand her ground to the end, shoot¬
ing and shooting without a pause until
at last she fell to the ground throughsheer exhaustion and was captured.The Bolsheviki condemned her to
death. But three times the firing squadbefore whom she was placed dischargedtheir rifles into the empty air, sc
greatly had her heroism arauaed ever
their admiration. Finally the brave
Bolsheviki had to plac-=> machine gunsbehind their own men to force them t(
.«hoot a woman.
She fe)', her eyes unbandaged. look

ing her slayers in the face with a until
of proud defiance.

French Commercial Aviation
Develops to Timetable Stage

Five International Lines Center in Paris and Offer
Strong Competition to British; Comfort in Serv¬
ice Sought; Innovations Constantly Installed

hand and smokes a cigarette with a sort
of nonchalant air. Judging from the
encased binoculars on his arm, he
has brought madame ov<>r from London
for the Grand Prix at Longchamps.
The Aerial Indicator, as one would

transíate the French name of the book-
let, it, however, more than a timetable.
it is one of the evergrowing indicators
that air travel is undoubtedly wiUi us
to remain and develop and hz.« now
reached a stage of commercial tvolo»
tion in which competing companies
are striving to outdo one another just
as the railway and steamship lines, are
constantly doing. Thi3 feature is read
plainly in the advertisements which in¬
tersperse the timetables. For exam-[ pie, the air line company plying be-j tween Paris and Warsaw via Prague,Bohemia, assures its patrons that the
"limousines" of the line aro the best to
be had and that they give the maxi»
mum of comfort and securi'y. This
company's competition is yet sma'J, but
who knows better than its managers
that the day is coming when a constant
stream of airplanes will ply the air
daily between France and Bohemia and
Poland and doubtless Rome, Vienna,Constantinople, Athens, Sofia and, in
fact, all the- important cities of Europe?
French Lines in Strenuous
Compétition With British
The Grand Express Company re-

quires a full page of The Indicator to
tell its prospective patrons that it of-
fers a comfortable voyajre between Lon-
don and Paris and vice versa in a
"cabin salon closed and heated." A
large reproduction of a photographshows the interior of the cabin salon,with luxurious chairs beside windows
not unlike those of an American parlor
car. This firm is already in strenuous
competition for air trade against Brit¬
ish air lines, which offer an equallycomfortable voyage.
A southern line advertises "security,speed, comfort, enchantment," and

guarantees a voyage from Bordeaux to
Toulouse in seventy-five minutes. Bor¬
deaux is on the Atlantic coast and Tou¬
louse is in view of the marvelous Pyr-
ennecs Mountains, which divide France
and Spain.
Another company, plying between

Paris and Warsaw, Poland, offers tc
take the passenger with "ultra rapid'
service to Prague in six hours ant
Warsaw in nine hours, at rates lowei
than those at which the trip betweei
these cities may now be made by rail
The scheduled fare between Paria an;

Warsaw and vice versa is 800 francs
or slightly less than $70 at present ex
change rates.
Though these long distance air flight

are in their infancy, the occasions
"personal" in a Paris newspaper, stat
ing briefly that Mr. or Mrs. "Somebod
or other" departed to-day for Bohemif
Holland, Spain or Africa by air create
little interest any more. The PariI
London voyage is now even too con:
mon for personal mention.

Innovation follows innovation in tl
new mode of spanning space. A grei
steamship company whose boats pbetween Havre and the United Stati
and Havre and South America has s
the pace in combination air and Si
tiavel, which other lines will eventual!
be forced to emulate. Passengers
friends of passengers may carry the
light baggage to an office in the cent
of Paris. Here an automobile whu
them to the aerial "Grand Cerina
They go aboard a luxurious air lin
and within an hour are oñ the win
ready to board the steamer. Hea
baggage is sent by rail marked eith
for t,he hold or for the stateroom. T
steamship company takes all respon
bility for the baggage at a minimi
charge, and the passenger's fare i
air is also at the minimum.

Those who profess to look into
near future see the end oí slow m
ing, crowded boat trains, which for á<
ades have been running between 1
ports and the French capita!. Thi
trains are chartered from the vari
railway companies by the steams
agencies at considerable e.\pei
Within a comparatively brief time
is believed that air navigation
have developed sufficiently to make
"air boat tram" more of an ecunc
than a novelty.
Enthusiasts Predict Speed
Of 300 to 350 Miles an Hour
The greatest enthusiasts of all

the future of aerial navigation are
pilots who are now accustomed to 1
distance commercial flights and rr
it as much a regular business as
!he engineers of passeiiger or exp
tiains. There are few of these
who are not confident »hat a rem

ably short time will see serial nav
tion by heavier-than-air machine
regular thing between L irope
North and South America. The
plane of the future, they beli.-ve,
fly in the greater altitudes, wl.°re
rarefied air serves to cut down pus
tl the extent of allowing an airp
to travel at speeds of from 300 tc
miies an hour.
German aeronautical experts,

understood here, are working on
problem of commercial air travel
heavy machines in rarefied air, and
less other nationals hurry me
alert Teuton will be the pioneer in
departure.
The small air timetable of tw<

two pages, just issued here, empha
the future of commercial aviatio
perfected to date, but even a dull i
ination can visualize the aerial
table of a decade from now as a
of far greater volume, perhaps n
the long distance terminals of El
of to-day as "way stations" on
transoceanic and intercontinental
which encircle the earth.


